12. Herding Lambs to Pasture is the Schoolboy's Delight.
("Scenes along the country roads.")
Sheep Watering on the Range.
CHANTILLY. — Mučě Condé (33). — Berger des Pyrénées. — Rosa Bonheur. — L.L.
MOUNTAIN, MOOR AND LOCH.
"Where Nature's heart beats strong amid the hills?"

One of the Many Flocks in Freemont County, Idaho.
A Thibetian sheep
Joe Hodgins, Eastern Washington woolgrower, takes his sheep across the top of the Grand Coulee Dam for summer grazing in the forests of Northern Washington. Shown in the picture are 2,600 (count 'em) sheep. The distance across the top of the dam is 4,173 feet. The waterfall is more than twice as high as Niagara Falls.